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Abstract. The road-effect zone is the area in which ecological effects extend outward from a road.

Dispersed off-highway vehicle (OHV; e.g., four-wheelers and snowmachines) activity on rural road

networks creates a disturbance that reduces the effective amount of wildlife habitat and therefore has the

potential for an extensive road-effect zone. Consequently, land managers must consider the trade-offs

between rural road development and the conservation of habitat for species of concern. We conducted a

spatially-explicit study of moose, Alces alces, occurrence in relation to rural roads and OHV routes in rural

Alaska, U.S.A. We used logistic regression and AIC model selection criterion to develop resource selection

functions (RSFs) for male and female moose at three spatial scales (250 m, 500 m, and 1000 m) in two

seasons (summer and fall). To evaluate an ecological disturbance threshold from increasing route activity

on the probability of animal occurrence, the RSFs were plotted against an index of route activity derived

from interviews with OHV users, and fit with logarithmic functions. The variable for route activity

improved the fit of RSF models for both sexes at all spatial scales and in both seasons. A negative

relationship was found between moose occurrence and routes or areas in which routes were in close

proximity to primary forage, with the exception of male moose at the 1000-m scale in the fall. Therefore,

among the spatial scales of analysis, the road-effect zone for male moose was determined to be between 500

m and 1000 m, and .1000 m for female moose. Furthermore, route activity ,0.25 km of vehicle travel/km2/

day was a threshold value at which moose sustained a high probability of occurrence (0.60 to 0.91). The

results of our study suggest that the dispersed ecological effect of rural roads and OHV routes should be

considered in transportation and land-management planning efforts. Relatively low levels of vehicular

activity may create extensive road-effect zones for sensitive species.
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INTRODUCTION

The growing network of roads in rural

landscapes is creating new challenges and

opportunities for transportation planning and

the conservation of wildlife habitat (Trombulak

and Frissell 2000, Forman et al. 2003, Fahrig and

Rytwinski 2009). In the last four decades, the use

of off-highway vehicles (OHVs; e.g., four-wheel-

ers and snowmachines) on public lands across

the U.S. has increased seven-fold (USFS 2004). As

a result, illegal OHVuse on public lands has been

a growing problem across the U.S. (USFS 2004).

OHVs have also been used for non-recreational
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purposes that add another layer of complexity to
access management plans in many rural areas.
For example, OHVs have been used as the
primary means of transportation for subsistence
hunting and gathering of wild food resources in
many rural communities (Berkes and Jolly 2001,
Ford et al. 2006, Brinkman et al. 2007). OHV
users have used existing infrastructure, such as
old logging roads, in addition to creating an
extensive informal network of dispersed routes
in the process of searching for game (Mills and
Firman 1986, Stedman et al. 2004, Schmidt et al.
2005).

One concept for evaluating the ecological
footprint of rural road networks and establishing
wildlife conservation measures is the ‘‘road-effect
zone’’, which is a measure of the spatial extent of
ecological effects that extend beyond the physical
edge of roads (Forman et al. 1997). This zone was
estimated to average approximately 600 m from
roads in urbanized landscapes for a cross-section
of ecological components, from altered streams
to disrupted ungulate movements (Forman and
Deblinger 2000). Extrapolating this impact zone
across the 6.2 million-km road system of the U.S.
resulted in estimates of ecological effects on 19%
of the country, underscoring the large extent of
road-affected lands (Forman 2000). Although
Forman (2000) suggested this concept can be
applied to rural landscapes and even showed the
potentially disproportionate impact that vehicle
activity on rural areas has (16.7% of the country)
as compared to urban areas (2.5%), the 600-m
estimate may not typify the road-effect zone in
rural landscapes for several reasons. First, road-
effects in rural areas may be underestimated due
to the low detectability and high dispersion of
OHV occurrence on landscapes (Preisler et al.
2006, Seip et al. 2007). Second, habituation to
noise and visual disturbances of vehicles is less
likely to occur when traffic frequency is lower
and thus, OHVs putatively have a greater effect
on wildlife in rural landscapes (Creel et al. 2002,
Stankowich 2008). Third, whereas vehicular use
may be more consistent in urban landscapes,
rural use may be highly variable both temporally
and spatially (Jaarsma and Willems 2002, For-
man et al. 2003); suggesting that road-effect
zones in rural areas must account for variability
in vehicular frequency. And finally, whereas
urban road networks occur in developed corri-

dors that are relatively simple and patchy with
respect to natural habitat, rural roads are
juxtaposed with relatively undeveloped land-
scapes; suggesting a greater need to account for
environmental covariates (e.g., habitat) when
measuring road-effect zones in these areas
(Fahrig and Rytwinski 2009).

Although the road-effect zone clearly has
relevance, methods of actually estimating this
parameter under the complex and dynamic
conditions represented by OHVs on rural road
networks has received scant attention. Spatially-
explicit, multivariate modeling approaches have
been applied to a number of animal resource-
selection contexts (Johnson et al. 2006) and offer
a solution to the problem of estimating the rural
road-effect zone. Whereas previous studies on
the road-effect zone that have been limited to
observational data (Reijnen et al. 1995, Forman
and Deblinger 2000, Boarman and Sazaki 2006,
Semlitsch et al. 2007, Eigenbrod et al. 2009) and
thus likely underestimated the extent of affected
habitats, spatially-explicit models can incorpo-
rate large, high-frequency, and unbiased animal-
tracking datasets to more fully realize impacts
(Johnson et al. 2004, Gaines et al. 2005, Farmer et
al. 2006, Ciarniello et al. 2007). For example,
Sawyer et al. (2006) used three years of collar
location-data to quantify the effective area of
mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) habitat lost to
natural gas development.

In addition, spatially-explicit methods offer a
practical benefit for managing OHV distribution:
not only do these allow for mapping the
maximum extent of a disturbance, e.g., the
road-effect zone, but also allow for identification
of disturbance thresholds (Huggett 2005, Groff-
man et al. 2006). An ecological disturbance
threshold is a particularly useful and perhaps
more ecologically-relevant metric, whereby vehi-
cle activity causes an abrupt nonlinear animal
response, rather than a gradual or linear response
(Walker and Meyers 2004, Eigenbrod et al. 2009).
Mapping portions of roaded landscapes that
exceed a disturbance threshold yields an estimate
of the effective amount of habitat lost by wildlife
populations; a metric that is particularly valuable
in situations when more direct evidence of
impacts on animal fitness or population trends
cannot be ascertained (Andren 1994, Fahrig
2001). Conversely, mapping areas falling below
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thresholds allows managers to identify potential
zones where traditional levels and forms (e.g.,
subsistence hunting) of OHV use are more
compatible with wildlife.

Our study objectives were to derive and
evaluate a novel series of methods for evaluating
the road-effect zone in rural landscapes. Specif-
ically, we derived estimates of the road-effect
zone on moose (Alces alces) in a rural landscape
using a spatially-explicit, multivariate model
approach that incorporated variability in vehic-
ular frequency; conducted a follow-up explor-
atory analyses to identify ecological disturbance
thresholds for OHV management; and finally,
compared these estimates to previous estimates
in urban areas and other landscapes where
alternate analytical methods have been used.

METHODS

Study area
Yakutat, Alaska is a rural community of

approximately 800 residents located along the
coast of southeastern Alaska in the northernmost
portion of the Tongass National Forest (Fig. 1), a
coastal temperate rainforest. The topography of
Yakutat is a relatively flat strip of coastline
abutting the Fairweather Range with a mosaic
of wetlands, shrub lands, and forests (Shephard
1995). The area is bisected by several large glacial
and rain-fed rivers. The forested areas are
dominated by Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)
interspersed with western hemlock (Tsuga hetero-
phylla) and black cottonwood (Populus trichocar-
pa). The wetlands and shrub lands are composed
of graminoids, forbs, and shrubs with several
species of willows (Salix spp.) and Sitka alder
(Alnus sinuate). The geographic bounds of the
study area were defined by the availability of
fine-scale (5 m) vegetation coverage data derived
from remote sensing (SPOT) imagery; an area
covering approximately 1000 km2 (Fig. 1).

Animal location data
We used a three-year dataset of 30,825 loca-

tions from 20 GPS-collared moose during No-
vember 2002 to March 2005. The dataset was
previously used to examine habitat selection and
sightability of moose in the region (Oehlers
2007). The collars recorded a GPS location every
six hours, an interval sufficient to maintain

relative independence between consecutive loca-
tions and minimize spatial autocorrelation (Niel-
son et al. 2002). The dataset was formatted as
follows: (1) for a season-specific comparison
(Stankowich 2008), locations were separated into
discrete five-week analysis periods correspond-
ing to summer or fall (Table 1; Mills and Firman
1986, Franzmann and Schwartz 1997, USFS
2009). (2) To account for the possibility of
behavioral differences, male and female moose
were separated (Miquelle et al. 1992, Bowyer et
al. 2001, Spaeth et al. 2004). (3) To minimize the
influence of individual variation on pooled
locations for modeling, an equal number of
locations were selected from each individual
(Thomas and Taylor 2006).

We conducted an analysis on a resulting
dataset of 2,374 locations from five female and
five male moose. 106 Locations per individual
were randomly selected for the summer analysis
period and 146 locations for fall (with one male
vacating the study area during the fall) to
produce individual seasonal home ranges (Gi-
rard et al. 2002). A matched use-availability
design was employed to compare animal loca-
tions to random locations within seasonal home
ranges (Design II; Manly et al. 2002, Johnson et
al. 2006). Kernel home ranges (99.9%) were
created for each individual with the Home Range
Extension (Rodgers et al. 2007) in ArcGIS 9.2
(ESRI, Redlands, CA). The smallest whole kernel
was found by lowering the href (smoothing
parameter) in 0.1 increments until the home
range polygon split or a hole formed inside the
polygon. The individual home ranges were then
pooled for different sexes and seasons to inves-
tigate third-order (Johnson 1980), sex-specific
and season specific resource selection. To conser-
vatively define available locations (Aebischer et
al. 1993, Keating and Cherry 2004), lakes, rivers,
and coastlines were also removed from these four
combined home ranges before the available
locations were randomly selected for analysis.

Route mapping and classification
The majority of existing route information was

digitized from IKONOS remote sensing imagery
in 2004 by the U.S. Forest Service Yakutat Ranger
District. This information was supplemented and
verified with ground-based GPS delineation of
routes used by OHVs and by aerial survey from a
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helicopter (Fig. 2). We then held a series of

meetings with the land managers in 2006 to

update and refine existing route information.

Land managers did the following: (1) visually

verified new routes observed on 2005 SPOT5

remote sensing imagery; (2) identified which

routes were actively used over the study period;

(3) categorized routes in three categories (Low

OHV, High OHV, and All-Vehicles) according to

perceived level of use as well as the visible wear

and soil types (Table 2); and (4) selected three

representative routes in each category to sample

for route-use frequency in subsequent interviews

with OHV users.

A total of 523 km of routes were mapped

across the study area. The routes were composed

of 184 km of Low OHV, 118 km High OHV, and

221 km of All-Vehicle routes. A random sample

of approximately one-third (n ¼ 25) of federally

registered subsistence moose hunters were inter-

Fig. 1. The extent of remote sensing imagery covering the study area of Yakutat, Alaska, located on the

northernmost coast of the Tongass National Forest, USA.

Table 1. Biological and anthropogenic factors used to justify the classification of GPS-collar data into seasonal

analysis periods to evaluate a rural road-effect on moose in Yakutat, Alaska.

Season Biological factors Anthropogenic factors Approx. time frame Five-week analysis period

Summer Summer forage/
Post-calving

Low terrestrial subsistence/
low OHV traffic

June 1–Sept. 15 July 1–Aug. 7

Late Fall Fall forage/Post-rut High terrestrial subsistence/
high OHV traffic

Oct. 8–Nov. 30 Oct. 8–Nov. 15
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viewed in December 2007 to determine the
frequency of route-use. Hunters were presented
a 1.5 m 3 1 m aerial photograph of the region
with mapped roads and OHV routes. Without
disclosing the preconceived route-use categories
to hunters, hunters provided estimates of the
number of one-way trips they traveled on the
nine representative routes in each seasonal
analysis period. Data were pooled for each of
the three route categories, resulting in 75 route-
use estimates for each category in each of the two
seasonal analysis periods. Differences in the
frequency of use among route-use categories
were statistically significant (ANOVA; p ,

0.05), so the average number of one-way trips
observed in each route category was used as a
weight in subsequent road-effect modeling (Ta-
ble 3).

Fig. 2. A low-elevation aerial photograph showing a parallel wheel-track (indicated with an arrow) that

typifies a dispersed off-highway vehicle (OHV) route through the mosaic of wetlands, shrub lands, and forests

that compose the rural landscape of Yakutat, Alaska. Photo credit: U.S. Forest Service.

Table 2. The classification of vehicle routes based on

vegetation displacement and soil types in Yakutat,

Alaska.

Route type Criteria

Low OHV (a) Silt and clay soils: lack of incised ruts,
wheel track is generally vegetated, one
wheel track predominates, few parallel
wheel tracks for short distances only

(b) Beach and sand/gravel proximal
outwash soils: not connected to the road
system directly and not connected to
high use trails through other soil types

High OHV (a) Silt and clay soils: incised ruts,
displaced soil, track denuded of
vegetation, many parallel tracks, often in
marginally passable areas

(b) Beach or sand/gravel proximal outwash
soils: connected to the road system
directly or connected to high use trails
through other soil types

All-Vehicles Any route known to be driven by standard
motor vehicles at any point in time that
may also have OHV traffic
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Road-effect modeling

We used an information-theoretic approach

with multiple working hypotheses (Burnham

and Anderson 2002) to investigate a road-effect

on moose. We developed 10 a priori models to

evaluate resource selection based on the follow-

ing. First, we eliminated commonly employed

habitat variables (e.g., elevation, slope, and

aspect) due to the relatively flat terrain over the

study area. Second, we were interested in

evaluating specifically the effect of route activity

on animal distribution so we developed models

with and without a route activity variable. And

third, we hypothesized that the primary predic-
tors of moose occurrence in our study area
during the snow-free summer and fall would be
the proximity to high-quality forage, cover from
predators, and riparian areas (Van Ballenberghe
and Ballard 1998, Kunkel and Pletscher 2000,
Dussault et al. 2005).

We produced three GIS raster datasets at a 20
m 3 20 m cell resolution for spatial data
consistency: (1) percent willow, (2) edge density
(McGarigal and Marks 1995), and (3) stream
density (Table 4). Select combinations of these
variables were tested with and without a route
variable and an interaction term for routes with
willow to determine if inclusion of routes
improved model fit (Table 4). Each variable was
calculated at three spatial scales (250 m, 500 m,
and 1000 m around each used and random point
location) for each sex and for the two seasonal
analysis periods. Spatial scales were chosen to
represent a gradient in multi-scale habitat selec-
tion (Kie et al. 2002). Before variables were used
in modeling, a Pearson’s pair-wise correlation
analysis was conducted at each scale to identify
multi-collinearities among variables that were
excluded from the analysis (Hosmer and Leme-
show 1989).

We then used logistic regression in SAS 9.1
(SAS, Cary, NC) on the 10 a priori models.
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) was used
for model selection, and the lowest DAIC scores
and highest Akaike weights were used to select
the most parsimonious best-fit models (Anderson
2008). We evaluated the predictive performance
of the model with an area-corrected k-fold cross
validation procedure (Boyce et al. 2002). This
technique involved dividing animal locations
into five datasets, applying the resource selection
function (RSF) of the final model to one dataset,
and evaluating model performance with the
remaining four datasets. The range of logistic
regression probability scores resulting from each
dataset was divided into 10 equal-interval prob-
ability bins. The bins were area-corrected by
dividing the middle probability score by the
mapped area of the probability range occurring
on the landscape. The average score across the 10
area-corrected probability bins was ranked, and
Spearman rank analysis (rs) was used to analyze
the correlation between the ordinal rank and
observed rank of probability bins.

Table 3. The total length of digitized routes as well as

the results of a one-way ANOVA used to test for

differences in the frequency of use among route-use

categories.

Route type Total (km) Average 6 SE p

Summer

Low OHV 184 0.03 6 0.04 0.0116
High OHV 118 0.50 6 0.26 ,0.0001
All-Vehicles 221 14.1 6 2.83 ,0.0001

Fall

Low OHV 184 0.75 6 0.31 0.0126
High OHV 118 2.04 6 0.66 ,0.0001
All-Vehicles 221 13.1 6 2.42 ,0.0001

Table 4. Independent variables calculated for each

used and random location at three spatial scales.

Variable Description

Willow Percent willow was created by adding the total
area of cells the remote sensing imagery
identified as willow, divided by the area of
each scale buffer.

Edge Edge density was created with the spatial
statistics software FRAGSTATS (McGarigal
and Marks 1995). The cells remote sensing
imagery identified as trees were combined
to create a tree canopy cover for the
software to determine the average canopy
edge density at each scale buffer.

Streams Stream density was created by adding the
total length of streams in each scale buffer,
divided by the number of hectares in each
scale buffer.

Routes A measure of route activity was created from
the average number of one-way trips in each
route category. The total length of routes in
each category were added within each scale
buffer, and then multiplied by the average
number of one-way trips for each category.
These results for each scale buffer were
combined across categories to represent the
total vehicle travel in each scale buffer.
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The best-fit RSFs were used in an exploratory
analysis to identify an ecological disturbance
threshold of vehicle activity on the probability of
animal occurrence. We chose the 500-m scale
because RSFs at this scale exhibited consistent
patterns across sex and season for moose. A
space and time-explicit metric of route activity
was calculated in the GIS with the following
formula, Eq.1, which converted the route-use
area (km2) of the 500-m buffer, and incorporated
the sample size and the sampling period:

(�
ðTotal km of vehicle travel in 500 m bufferÞ

3
1:27 km2

500 m buffer

� �

3 ð3 user samples in populationÞ
�

4ð35 day sampling periodÞ
)

¼ Total km of vehicle travel=km2=day: ð1Þ

Point locations (n ¼ 1000) were randomly
sampled from portions of the landscape with
0.01 km to 2 km vehicle travel/km2/day to
represent a gradient of areas with route activity.
Route-activity values at sample locations were
plotted against the corresponding probability of
use derived from the RSF; and fit with a
logarithmic function. This was performed for
both sexes and both seasons.

RESULTS

All the RSF models with the Route variable
yielded the lowest DAIC score and highest
Akaike weights (Table 5). This trend suggests
that rural roads and OHVs influence moose
distribution. The most frequently selected best-fit
model for both sexes and both seasons included
all four main variables: WillowþEdgeþ Streams
þ Routes. In two cases, comparable models
resulted with a DAIC � 2, which indicated these
models had approximately equivalent explana-
tory power. The most parsimonious models were
selected for each scale, sex, and season (Ander-
son 2008).

For female moose, Route coefficients in the

best-fit models were consistently negative in the
summer and fall at all three spatial scales. This
pattern suggests that female moose avoided rural
roads and OHV routes at multiple spatial scales
(Table 6). Route coefficients were also statistically
significant in all models, except in the summer at
the 250-m scale. The non-significant Route
variable at the 250-m scale in the summer
suggests that a larger spatial scale of analysis
was more appropriate to evaluate a road-effect
on female moose in the summer. The four main
variables were included as the best-fit for most
female models, with the exception of the 250-m
scale in the summer and fall. At the 250-m scale
in summer, the four main and Willow 3 Routes
interaction variables had the best-fit, although
the interaction term was not statistically signifi-
cant. The non-significant interaction term also
suggests that a larger spatial scale of analysis was
more appropriate to evaluate a road-effect on
female moose in the summer. At the 250-m scale
in the fall, Willow þ Streams þ Routes had the
best-fit, suggesting edge density was of less
importance to females at the 250-m scale in the
fall or, again, that a larger spatial scale of analysis
was more appropriate to evaluate a road-effect
on female moose in the summer.

For male moose, Route coefficients or the
interaction term Willow 3 Routes, were negative
in best-fit models, with the exception of the 1000-
m scale in the fall (Table 6). These results suggest
male moose avoid rural roads and OHV routes or
areas with willow in close proximity to routes.
The positive relationship between males and
routes at the 1000-m scale also suggests male
moose may be less sensitive to routes than female
moose at larger spatial scales. All the Route
coefficients were statistically significant, with the
exception of the 250-m scale in the summer. The
exceptions to the inclusion of the main four
variables as the best-fit model were in the
summer at the 1000-scale and in the fall at the
250-m and 500-m scales. In the summer at the
1000-m scale, the best-fit model included the
interaction term for Willow 3 Routes with a
negative coefficient. In the fall at the 250-m and
500-m scale, the best-fit models were Willow þ
Edge þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes. The lack of
selection for stream density suggested riparian
areas were of less importance at finer spatial
scales for male moose in the fall.
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Model validation suggested that best-fit mod-
els had a high level of predictive power (Table 7).
The highest Spearman rank correlation model for
females in the summer was the same at the 250-m
and 1000-m scales. In the fall, the female model
with the highest correlation was at the 250-m
scale. For male moose in the summer and fall, the
model with the highest Spearman rank correla-
tion was at the 250-m scale.

The mapped RSFs show a reduced probability

of use by moose in areas of increasing route-use
and route density, with the exception of male
moose in the fall (Fig. 3). This disturbance pattern
was accentuated for female moose in the fall
season when route-use in Low OHV and High
OHV categories increased. These data also
exhibit a nonlinear relationship between moose
occurrence and route activity (Fig. 4). Based on
logarithmic fitting to this relationship, a high
probability of moose occurrence (0.60 to 0.91)

Table 5. Differences in AIC scores (DAIC), weights (w), and number of model parameters (k) used to evaluate

rural roads and OHV routes effect on moose habitat selection with resource selection functions; male and

female moose were evaluated separately during the summer and fall at three spatial scales.

Model k

250 m 500 m 1000 m

DAIC AICw DAIC AICw DAIC AICw

Summer Female

Willow 1 43.1 0.000 35.2 0.000 36.8 0.000
Willow þ Edge 2 44.0 0.000 36.1 0.000 37.2 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes 3 26.1 0.000 23.3 0.000 23.2 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 22.1 0.000 24.9 0.000 25.0 0.000
Willow þ Streams 2 19.3 0.000 12.2 0.001 14.6 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes 3 9.0 0.009 8.1 0.011 12.4 0.001
Willow þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 4.3 0.095 9.2 0.006 14.4 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Streams 3 17.5 0.000 7.2 0.018 6.1 0.031
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes 4 4.4 0.088 0.0 0.642 0.0 0.649
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 5 0.0 0.808 1.4 0.321 1.4 0.318

Summer Male

Willow 1 62.4 0.000 68.3 0.000 68.8 0.000
Willow þ Edge 2 50.4 0.000 62.1 0.000 66.3 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes 3 16.5 0.000 9.1 0.007 18.1 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 17.9 0.000 10.4 0.004 6.9 0.031
Willow þ Streams 2 40.2 0.000 50.1 0.000 51.3 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes 3 19.2 0.000 16.0 0.000 22.6 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 21.0 0.000 17.6 0.000 12.3 0.002
Willow þ Edge þ Streams 3 26.3 0.000 39.8 0.000 43.7 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes 4 0.0 0.693 0.0 0.703 8.7 0.012
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 5 1.6 0.307 1.8 0.286 0.0 0.954

Fall Female

Willow 1 51.7 0.000 63.9 0.000 111.5 0.000
Willow þ Edge 2 48.5 0.000 53.1 0.000 101.4 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes 3 32.0 0.000 19.9 0.000 11.8 0.002
Willow þ Edge þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 33.9 0.000 20.8 0.000 8.6 0.008
Willow þ Streams 2 5.2 0.032 21.7 0.000 59.1 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes 3 0.0 0.425 3.5 0.098 10.6 0.003
Willow þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 2.0 0.157 3.9 0.080 10.9 0.003
Willow þ Edge þ Streams 3 12.1 0.001 20.1 0.000 57.4 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes 4 0.8 0.281 0.0 0.561 1.0 0.372
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 5 2.8 0.104 1.5 0.261 0.0 0.613

Fall Male

Willow 1 24.2 0.000 33.0 0.000 54.7 0.000
Willow þ Edge 2 7.3 0.017 17.5 0.000 25.3 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Routes 3 5.2 0.050 6.0 0.026 2.5 0.159
Willow þ Edge þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 0.0 0.663 0.7 0.372 4.0 0.075
Willow þ Streams 2 26.0 0.000 32.4 0.000 51.9 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes 3 24.9 0.000 27.5 0.000 38.7 0.000
Willow þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 4 20.5 0.000 23.6 0.000 38.2 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Streams 3 9.2 0.007 11.8 0.001 15.2 0.000
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes 4 7.2 0.018 3.9 0.075 0.0 0.555
Willow þ Edge þ Streams þ Routes þ Willow 3 Routes 5 2.0 0.245 0.0 0.526 1.9 0.210
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was observed where route frequency was less

than approximately 0.25 km of vehicle travel/

km2/day (Table 8).

DISCUSSION

The results of our analysis suggest rural roads

and OHV traffic created an ecological road-effect

zone that displaced moose and altered use of

potential habitat near roads. The size of the road-

effect zone was different for male and female

moose. Among the spatial scales of our analyses,

male moose were found to be negatively impact-

ed to at least a 500-m distance from rural roads

and OHV routes, whereas for female moose, the

road-effect zone may extend .1000 m. These

results suggest rural roads and OHV routes have

a greater impact on wildlife in rural landscapes

Table 6. Coefficients (b) and 95% confidence intervals of the most parsimonious RSF models used to evaluate

rural roads and OHV routes effect on moose habitat selection; male and female moose were evaluated

separately during the summer and fall at three spatial scales.

Variable

250 m 500 m 1000 m

b 95% CI b 95% CI b 95% CI

Summer Female

Willow 0.019* 0.011, 0.026 0.022* 0.013, 0.032 0.019* 0.007, 0.031
Edge 0.004* 0.001, 0.008 0.008* 0.003, 0.012 0.013* 0.006, 0.019
Streams 0.01* 0.006, 0.014 0.013* 0.008, 0.018 0.016* 0.01, 0.022
Routes �0.001 �0.003, 0.0003 �0.00004* �0.0001, �0.00001 �0.00001* �0.00002, �0.000002
Willow 3 Routes 0.00004 �0.00001, 0.0001

Summer Male

Willow 0.021* 0.014, 0.028 0.026* 0.016, 0.035 0.039* 0.027, 0.052
Edge 0.007* 0.004, 0.01 0.009* 0.005, 0.014 0.012* 0.006, 0.018
Streams 0.009* 0.005, 0.013 0.008* 0.003, 0.013 0.009* 0.003, 0.015
Routes �0.0001 �0.002, 0.001 �0.0002* �0.0003, �0.0001 0.00003 �0.00001, 0.0001
Willow 3 Routes �0.00001* �0.00001, �0.000001

Fall Female

Willow 0.016* 0.01, 0.022 0.008 �0.001, 0.017 �0.006 �0.017, 0.005
Edge �0.004* �0.008, �0.001 �0.009* �0.014, �0.004
Streams 0.011* 0.007, 0.015 0.011* 0.006, 0.016 0.01* 0.004, 0.016
Routes �0.001* �0.001, �0.0002 �0.0002* �0.0003, �0.0001 �0.0002* �0.0002, �0.0001
Willow 3 Routes

Fall Male

Willow 0.02* 0.012, 0.027 0.026* 0.016, 0.035 0.042* 0.029, 0.055
Edge �0.007* �0.01, �0.004 �0.011* �0.015, �0.006 �0.022* �0.029, �0.015
Streams �0.007* �0.013, �0.0004
Routes 0.001* 0.0003, 0.001 �0.0001* �0.0002, �0.0001 0.00004* 0.00002, 0.0001
Willow 3 Routes �0.00002* �0.00004, �0.00001 0.00001* 0.00001, 0.000002

Note: *Coefficients (b) significant at 5%

Table 7. Spearman rank correlations (rs) of cross validated and area-corrected RSF-bin ranks for male and

female moose during the summer and fall at three spatial scales.

Scale (m)

Summer Fall

rs p rs p

Female

250 0.988 ,0.0001 0.952 ,0.0001
500 0.976 ,0.0001 0.794 0.0061
1000 0.988 ,0.0001 0.879 0.0008

Male

250 0.988 ,0.0001 0.988 ,0.0001
500 0.912 0.0002 0.733 0.0158
1000 0.891 0.0005 0.903 0.0003
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than the 600 m extent that Forman and Deblinger
(2000) observed from urban roads. In addition,
route activity less than 0.25 km of vehicle travel/
km2/day is an approximate space and time-
explicit metric that land managers could use to
reduce the probability of moose disturbance in
our study area, when and where OHV access is
necessary (e.g., subsistence hunting). We calcu-
lated that 13.2% of the study area in the summer
and 23.5% in the fall exceeded this disturbance
threshold, suggesting a substantial loss of effec-
tive wildlife habitat. Should future vehicle
activity double on the current road network,
.15% of the study area in the summer and .30%

of the study area in the fall would exceed the
disturbance threshold (Table 9).

Typically land management agencies lack
long-term wildlife demographic data to evaluate
disturbance effects on population trends or
persistence (Jaeger et al. 2005). The change in
effective habitat as a result of disturbance,
however, is a type of ecological indicator that
provides a sound alternative basis for establish-
ing habitat conservation measures (Andren 1994,
Fahrig 2001). For example, road avoidance and
resulting habitat loss was attributed to a four-
fold decrease in grizzly bear (Ursus arctos)
density using spatially-explicit modeling inde-

Fig. 3. Resource selection functions for male and female moose at the 500-m scale in the summer and fall;

illustrating the road-effect zone created by rural roads and OHV routes in Yakutat, Alaska.
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Fig. 4. Scatter plots with logarithmic regressions showing the probability of moose occurrence (500-m scale

RSF) relative to the total km of vehicle travel/km2/day in Yakutat, Alaska: Female, Summer y¼�0.0478Ln(x) þ
0.2741 (R2¼ 0.2171, p , 0.0001); Female, Fall y¼�0.1134Ln(x)þ 0.1235 (R2¼ .7524, p , 0.0001); Male, Summer y

¼�0.101Ln(x) þ 0.1306 (R2 ¼ 0.5378, p , 0.0001); Male, Fall y ¼ 0.0229Ln(x) þ 0.474 (R2 ¼ 0.0133, p ¼ 0.0003).

Table 8. Range of vehicle travel/km2/day and result-

ing probability scores for male and female moose

derived from logarithmic regressions.

Total km of
vehicle travel/

km2/day

Probability of moose occurrence

Summer
Female

Fall
Female

Summer
Male

0.001 0.60 0.91 0.83
0.25 0.34 0.28 0.27
0.50 0.31 0.20 0.20
0.75 0.29 0.16 0.16
1.00 0.27 0.12 0.13
1.25 0.26 0.10 0.11
1.50 0.25 0.08 0.09
1.75 0.25 0.06 0.07
2.00 0.24 0.04 0.06

Table 9. Percent increase in vehicle activity effect on

the percent of the landscape with a low probability

of moose occurrence (i.e., exceeding the disturbance

threshold).

Percent increase
in vehicular

activity

Percent of landscape with low
probability of use

Summer Fall

10 13.3 24.1
20 13.6 24.7
30 13.9 25.2
40 14.3 25.8
50 14.6 26.6
60 15.0 28.6
70 15.3 29.9
80 15.5 30.8
90 15.8 31.5
100 16.1 32.2
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pendently verified with DNA-based mark-recap-
ture techniques (Ciarniello et al. 2007). We
estimated habitat loss .20% in the fall, a critical
period during which moose are typically build-
ing overwinter fat reserves (Van Ballenberghe
and Ballard 1998). Displacement and loss of
effective habitat in this small and isolated
population of moose (Schmidt et al. 2008)
therefore may have important consequences for
animal fitness and demographics, suggesting a
need for proactive access management (Seip et al.
2007).

The impact of roads and OHV routes on moose
habitat selection was clearly evident from the
consistently lowest DAIC scores for models with
Routes and predominantly negative coefficients
for the Route variable or the interaction term for
Willow 3 Routes. The only exception to a
negative association with Routes or the interac-
tion for Willow 3 Routes, males at the 1000-m
scale in the fall, could be explained by the fact
that many OHV routes were specifically created
by hunters to access concentrations of male
moose for the fall hunting season (Mills and
Firman 1986, USFS 2009). This pattern could also
explain the positive association observed in
models of male habitat selection at the fall 500-
m scale for Willow 3 Routes and Routes at the
summer 1000-m and fall 250-m scale. Or,
perhaps, male moose are less sensitive to
disturbance than female moose at broader spatial
scales. In general, female moose appeared to be
more sensitive to disturbance, with no statisti-
cally significant positive associations with Routes
or Willow 3 Routes. This could be explained
possibly by a female’s higher levels of vigilance
necessary for protecting calves (Bowyer et al.
1998, Stankowich 2008).

Our model-validation process suggested a
high level of model accuracy at multiple spatial
scales. This illustrates the importance of a multi-
scale approach in wildlife habitat studies because
disturbance effects may be exhibited at multiple
spatial scales and be undetectable at other spatial
scales (Johnson 1980, Bowyer and Kie 2006,
Boyce 2006). All models at the 500-m scale had
a statistically significant negative coefficient for
specifically the Route variable, whereas the
Route variable and statistical significance in
models at other scales were inconsistent across
male and female moose. In the subsequent

exploratory analysis of an ecological disturbance
threshold at the 500-m scale, the only exception
to an avoidance pattern beyond approximately
0.25 km of vehicle travel/km2/day was for male
moose in the fall. This was likely due to the
positive association seen with the interaction
term for Willow 3 Routes in the 500-m scale
model. The strong nonlinear negative response
observed in the probability of female moose
occurrence to increasing vehicle traffic in the
summer and fall suggests a low avoidance-
threshold within the range of vehicular frequen-
cy that occurred in Yakutat. A low avoidance
threshold suggests that managers would be
warranted to keep OHV traffic at lower levels
than has traditionally occurred on this landscape;
but because enforcement of such low OHV levels
on a remote landscape could also be a challenge
(Karasin 2003, Buckley 2004), restricting OHV
access entirely could, in some instances, be
defensible.

Previous studies on the indirect effect of roads
on moose distribution have demonstrated mixed
results relative to our study and may not be
comparable due to differences in the resolution of
data and the scale of analysis. For instance,
coarser scale analyses have shown a positive
association between moose and roads while finer
scale analyses have shown a negative association
between moose and roads. Schneider and Wasel
(2000) suggested that while access is generally
assumed to have a negative effect on moose
locally, the regional density of moose was
positively associated with roads in northern
Alberta, Canada. Likewise, Remm and Luud
(2003) found that the density of moose was
positively associated with roads at a regional
scale in Estonia. In contrast, the number of moose
observed within 100 m of roads in Denali
National Park, Alaska declined by .50% when
visitor use increased eight-fold (Burson et al.
2000). Yost and Wright (2001) also found that
moose sightings were less than expected up to
1200 m from a road in Denali, but the spatial
configuration of habitats was not considered. For
example, the availability of preferred moose
habitat occurred closer to roads in Sweden,
suggesting that an analysis that does take into
account the spatial pattern of habitats could
produce misleading results (Ball and Dahlgren
2002, Seiler 2005). The conflicting results of these
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studies indicate that the spatial configuration of
habitats must be taken into consideration to more
accurately investigate the potential effect of roads
on wildlife distribution. Roads may interact with
habitat to influence the observed distribution of
wildlife (Maier et al. 2005). The value of
incorporating habitat information has been dem-
onstrated in previous road-impact studies in-
volving grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) (Mace et al.
1996, Ciarniello et al. 2007, Roever et al. 2008),
mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) (Sawyer et al.
2006), and elk (Cervus elaphus) (Sawyer et al.
2007). These studies collectively illustrate that
animals avoided preferred habitats with increas-
ing levels of traffic, with potential repercussions
on forage availability, individual fitness, and
ultimately population productivity.

We suspect that the road-effect detected in
moose is at least partially due to noise produced
by vehicular traffic, as well as the perceived risk
to hunting that is observed among many
ungulates (Stankowich 2008). Ungulates in rural
landscapes that experience low-levels of distur-
bance are less likely to habituate and therefore
have a stronger tendency to show disturbance
effects (Stankowich 2008). Noise could also
inhibit predator detection by ungulates in rural
landscapes, in contrast to ungulates in urban
landscapes where primary predators (i.e., grizzly
bears and wolves) are rare (Forman and Alexan-
der 1998).

These findings should be treated within the
context of assumptions made in our analyses.
The limited sample size of moose individuals
could have increased the chance that atypical
disturbance behavior influenced resource selec-
tion patterns (Thomas and Taylor 2006). To help
reduce this possibility, however, we used an
equal number of locations from each animal.
Furthermore, our reliance on social interviews to
derive route activity levels could have influenced
modeling results; and the use of infrared or
magnetic trail-counters (e.g., Shephard and
Whittington 2006) would have potentially pro-
vided a less biased measurement of route use.
However, these data were not attainable at the
time of the study. Nonetheless, we believed our
approach was better than simply treating all
route types equally with respect to levels of
activity when clearly, the width and soil wear of
routes indicated different levels of use.

CONCLUSION

The results of our study suggest that even
dispersed vehicular activity on rural road net-
works significantly affects moose distribution.
Therefore, rural road networks should be incor-
porated into transportation planning scenarios to
most accurately estimate the road-effect zone on
target species. Road-effect zones with extents like
that observed in this study (.1000 m) could have
a substantial impact on the effective amount of
habitat available for target species on landscapes.
Furthermore, our exploratory analysis to deter-
mine an ecological disturbance threshold sug-
gests that moose exhibit a relatively low
threshold to such dispersed activity. Although it
may be difficult to limit vehicular activity below
such a threshold on well established road
networks, land managers should carefully con-
sider the trade-offs between new rural road
development and the conservation of wildlife
habitat: even new rural routes with infrequent
use can measurably displace sensitive species.
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